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By the 
Grace of 

Nityånanda Prabhu
you will get 

E v e r y t h i n g
Ír( Ír(la Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Gosw*m( Mah*r*j

Appearance day of Ír( Nityånanda Prabhu, Ír( Nabadw(p Dhåm, February 10th 2006

T
oday is Nityånanda Prabhu’s
appearance day, and it is a most
joyful day for this world, because
the divine conception that is
Mahåprabhu’s gift, is coming to
us through the personality of
Nityånanda Prabhu. Advaita
•chåryya Prabhu and

Nityånanda Prabhu both are spreading Mahåprabhu’s
conception, K±!@a consciousness throughout the
Universe.

In the Scripture it is written:

eka mahåprabhu åra prabhu duijana
dui prabhu seve mahåprabhura chara@a

C.c. Adi: 7.14

“One is Mahåprabhu and He is Gaurå&gasundar,
famous in Nabadw(p Dhåm, who later became known
as Ír( K±!@a Chaitanya. And Nityånanda and Advaita
•chåryya they are both Prabhu {master} and they are
serving Mahåprabhu’s conception.” 

Mahåprabhu’s preaching conception was
spread mainly by Nityånanda Prabhu. By His mercy,
He has given everything—full-fledged K±!@a con-
sciousness—to everyone. And K±!@adåsa Kaviråj
Goswåm(, he has written very nicely, that actually, we
are all fallen souls and our only hope is the mercy of
Nityånanda Prabhu. And he told in Chaitanya-char -
itåm±ta: “I am the evidence of that.”
Nityånanda Prabhu was born in Birbhum district of

Bengal near to Burdwan, in Ekachakrå. There is a
famous village there, which at present is known as
V(rachandrapur. V(rachandra Prabhu was the son of
Nityånanda Prabhu, and to honour his name it is
famous at present as V(rachandrapur. Gaurå&ga
Mahåprabhu also went there and so everyone is wor-
shipping that place. And Ír(la Guru Mahåråj after
withdrawing from the missionary activities of the
Gau#(ya Ma$h, he went to Ekachakrågråm and made
his full da@#abat there to invoke Nityånanda Prabhu’s
grace. And there he heard this, “What is existing with-
in you, the wealth of the mercy of Mahåprabhu, which
is your own property; you are not giving that to oth-
ers, then why you are coming here and asking for My
mercy, My blessings today?” Then Guru Mahåråj
reflecting deeply on this, decided he would now accept
disciples. Before that, Guru Mahåråj had resolved not
to take disciples and that, alone, like Lokanath
Goswåm(, he would practice his whole life. But when
Nityånanda Prabhu gave His order, “If you not will
give your property to others you cannot ask for My
mercy.” Then Guru Mahåråj decided he would accept
some disciples. Actually this is why there are not so
many disciples of Guru Mahåråj, but after this realisa-
tion, he accepted those who approached him, only for
making Nityånanda Prabhu happy. 

Today is the day of Nityånanda Prabhu. And
in his last days when Guru Mahåråj was in his zone,
upstairs in his rooms, he is always chanting, “Dayal
Nitåi, Dayal Nitåi.” Always his consciousness was
under Nityånanda Prabhu’s mercy, and he was always
thinking of Nityånanda Prabhu. Even when he is



showing sickness, at that time the servitors of Guru Mahåråj would
ask him, “Shall I give your chanting beads, you will get some
relief.” Guru Mahåråj replied, “No, no, no I have Nityånanda
Prabhu, you give these chanting beads to Govinda Mahåråj.” It is
very clear. And “Dayal Nitåi, Dayal Nitåi,” this always he was call-
ing.

Actually if you read and try to understand the meaning
of Nityånanda Prabhu’s song, composed by Ír(la Narottam Dås
¢håkur, “Nitåi-pada-kamala”, you will understand the truth
about Nityånanda Prabhu.

nitåi-pada-kamala, ko$i-chandra-suß(tala,
ye chhåyåya jagata ju#åy
heno nitåi bine bhåi, rådhå-k±!@a påite nåi,
d±#ha kori’ dharo nitåira påya

se sambandha nåhi yåra, b±thå janma gelo tåra,
sei paßu bo#o duråchåra
nitåi nå bolilo mukhe, majilo sa^såra-sukhe,
vidyå-kule ki koribe tåra

aha&kåre matta haiå, nitåi-pada påsariyå,
asatyere satya kori måni
nitåiyer koru@å habe, braje rådhå-k±!@a påbe,
dharo nitåiyera chara@a du’khåni

nitåiyer chara@a satya, ta&håra sevaka nitya,
nitåi-pada sadå koro åßa
narottama bo#o du%khi, nitåi more koro sukhi
råkho rå&gå-chara@era påßa

This is Narottam Dås ¢håkur’s prayer to Nityånanda Prabhu, and
it is giving in a short way the main conception about Nityånanda
Prabhu. That is, without the mercy of Nityånanda Prabhu you not
will proceed even one inch in your spiritual life, and so many
examples we can see that illustrate this. Especially K±!@a Dås

Kaviråj Goswåm( has given some example about his own self;

jagåi mådhåi haite mui se påpi!$ha
pur(!era k($a haite mui se laghi!$ha

mora nåma ßune yei tåra pu@ya k!aya
mora nåma laya yei tåra påpa haya

emana nirgh±@a more kebå k±på kare
eka nityånanda vinu jagat bhitare

preme matta nityånanda k±på-avatåra
uttama, adhama, kichhu nå kare vichåra

ye åge pa#aye, tåre karaye niståra
ataeva nistårilå mo-hena duråchåra

C.c Adi: 5. 205-9

“Although I am without a doubt the most fallen and abominable,
I have taken shelter of Nityånanda Prabhu’s lotus feet, and He has
embraced me, and given all spiritual wealth to me.” 

åre åre k±!@adåsa, nå karaha bhaya
v±@dåvane yåha,—tå&hå sarva labhya haya

C.c. Adi: 5.195

“By the grace of Nityånanda Prabhu I have got V±@davan Dhåm.
He ordered me, ‘Go to V±@davan, and there you will receive your
super benefit.’ And when I came to V±@davan, I have got the lotus
feet of Rådhå-Madana-Mohan, Rådhå-Govinda, and Rådhå-
Gopinath. And the supermost devotees of Ír( Chaitanya
Mahåprabhu; Ír(la R)pa Goswåm(, Ír(la Sanåtan Goswåm(, Ír(la
J(va Goswåm(, Ír(la Raghunåth Dås Goswåm(—from all the
Goswåm(s I have gotten the dust of their lotus feet and received
their mercy. Very exclusively they have embraced me, and partic-
ularly I have the mercy of Ír(la Raghunåth Dås Goswåm( and Ír(la
R)pa Goswåm(.” 10



When he composed Ír( Chaitanya-charitåm±ta, there he has 
written:

ßr(-r)pa-raghunåtha-pade yåra åßa
chaitanya-charitåm±ta kahe k±!@dåsa

Without the mercy of R)pa-Raghunåth we cannot understand
Chaitanya Mahåprabhu, and without the mercy of Nityånanda
Prabhu we cannot enter into that C h a i t a n y a - l ( l å , and the
V±@davan-l(lå. Nitåiyer koru@å habe, braje rådhå-k±!@a påbe. If you
will get the mercy of Nityånanda Prabhu, then simultaneously you
will get the mercy of all the Vai!@avas and Mahåprabhu, Ír(
Chaitanyadev. All is depending upon the mercy of Nityånanda
Prabhu.

Look at the character of Ír(la Raghunåth Dås Goswåm(.
Raghunåth Dås Goswåm( had an extremely renounced
mentality although he was incredibly wealthy. Both his
father and his uncle wanted to give all their riches and

property to him, for his benefit, but he did not want anything.
Only, he wanted to get Mahåprabhu’s and
Nityånanda Prabhu’s mercy.

Many times Raghunåth Dås
Goswåm( tried to leave his family life to
join with Mahåprabhu’s group but he was
always unsuccessful. His father was deter-
mined to prevent him leaving and used all
his strength and influence to do this.
Security guards, accomplished fighters,
were employed to keep him at home and so
he was unable to leave. Then one day
Nityånanda Prabhu came to Pånihå$i.
Raghunåth Dås Goswåm(‘s house was per-
haps only seven miles or so from there, and
seeing his opportunity he told his father,
“My dear father, Nityånanda Prabhu has
come nearby and I want to go and worship
Him.” His father said, “Yes, that is no dif-
ficulty, if you will not run away from home
then you can go.” So Raghunåth Dås went
to Nityånanda Prabhu, and Nityånanda
Prabhu blessed him saying “Yes, now you
have come to me, you will get relief. But before that I have one
condition; with me are a thousand devotees, you feed them today
and make a feast here. I want to see that.” 

And Raghunåth Dås Goswåm( immediately he arranged
dadhi {yoghurt}, chi±a {flat-rice} k!(ra, sandeßa, rasagullå, and
banana, and so many other foodstuffs. That festival is known as
Dadhi-Chi±å-Mahotsava, it is very famous and every year the devo-
tees are celebrating that at Pånihå$i.  ISKCON are always making
a big festival and our party is also going there. It is also known as
the D a @ # a - M a h o t s a v a , the punishment of Raghunåth Dås
Goswåm( enabling him to enter into the C h a i t a n y a - l ( l å .
Raghunåth Dås Goswåm( fed all the devotees there, and not only
that he gave some pra@ami in the form of gold coins. According to
their positions all the devotees were given pra@ami. Nityånanda
Prabhu was given the largest quantity of gold coins, then Råghava
Pa@#it some quantity of gold coins, and then the general devotees,
everyone got some money from Raghunåth Dås Goswåm(. And
Nityånanda Prabhu was so happy that he gave His lotus feet to the
head of Raghunåth Dås Goswåm(, and told, “Now you are clean
from your family life. I am giving you entrance—you will get Lord
Chaitanya Mahåprabhu.” And shortly afterwards when the next
chance came to him, Raghunåth Dås Goswåm( went to Chaitanya

Mahåprabhu, to join His mission in Pur(. From his home it took
twelve days to reach Mahåprabhu, and almost the whole time, day
and night he ran to reach there. Anyhow that is another history but
the fact is that by the grace of Nityånanda Prabhu, Raghunåth Dås
Goswåm( got relief from family life and attained the service of Ír(
Chaitanyadev. And Kaviråja Goswåm( also, by satisfying
Nityånanda Prabhu’s dear servitor, M(naketan Råma Dås,
Nityånanda Prabhu blessed him.

Nityånanda Prabhu was so very happy with Kaviråja
Goswåm(, and in a dream, early in the morning, Nityånanda
Prabhu appeared in front of him. He has very expertly expressed
Nityånanda Prabhu’s divine form; a very big form, as a great mas-
ter with so many ornaments, etc. Nityånanda Prabhu was Avadh)t.
Avadh)t means, who is the self-controller, not controlled by the
scriptural rules and regulations, but whatever he is doing, that is
perfect, and that is always right. That type of person is called
Avadh)t. The nature of the Avadh)t has been given in Tantra 
Íåstra.

anta% ßåkta% bahi% ßaiva% 
sabhåyå^ vai!@avo mata%

That is the Avadh)t’s nature. He can do
anything and everything and will never be
considered to be wrong. And if externally
it is wrong in the eyes of others, then that
is also right> This is the kind of activity of
the Avadh)t. And Nityånanda Prabhu, He
became known by everyone as ‘Avadh)t’.
Everyone is calling Him, ‘Avadh)t’, even
the people forgot that His name was
Nityånanda. They would say “Oh,
Avadh)t is coming,” like that. And when
K±!@adås Kaviråja Goswåm( has got
Nityånanda Prabhu’s mercy he has
expressed that in Í r ( C h a i t a n y a -
charitåm±ta, and he went to V±@davan.
And really it is the truth that K±!@adås
Kaviråja Goswåm(, he is the most worship-
pable master of the Ír( Chaitanya
Sampradåya. 

Another thing I must mention to you all because you are
the proprietors of that: our Ír( Chaitanya Såraswat Ma$h
in  Sevå Kuja, V±@davan. That place was given by Ír(la
R)pa Goswåm(—by his order Ír(la J(va  Goswåm( has

given that to us. How this came about you will be astonished to
hear. I already had one property in V±@davan. I purchased that on
the  border side of the Parikramå Mårga. It was a big property, but
when I constructed a building there, a great thunderstorm came
and it was demolished. Then I am thinking there must be some
reason for this and so I waited two or three years to see what will
be. Thereafter, my telephone was inactive—no line in or out. So I
am thinking, is the phone working or not, and now and again lift-
ing the receiver to see if there is any dial tone. This day I lifted the
receiver and on the line at that very moment was the voice of a
friend of mine from V±@davan, “Oh Govinda Mahåråj, within fif-
teen days R)pa Goswåm(’s property will be released by the govern-
ment for purchase. After then the government will again withdraw
it. If you want that property please send one person and make reg-
istration.” I was surprised  to hear that news but the amount of
money required to secure that property I did not have at that time,
so I asked him, “Immediately within fifteen days, how shall I 
collect that amount of money?” He told me, “Don’t worry, I shall
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give the money and you give that to me later, you just send one
person and he will register that property for you.” Then after again
replacing the telephone, the line was dead. So anyway I sent
P)r@ånanda Prabhu, and he made the registration. That is 96 Sevå
Kuja Road, V±@davan. It is the property of Ír(la R)pa Goswåm(
and Ír(la J(va Goswåm( directly adjoining J(va Goswåm(’s land. It
is the mercy of Nityånanda Prabhu, otherwise it is not possible,
and it is a miraculous thing. And also, Kaviråja Goswåm(’s house
is opposite that property, and so many highly respected Vai!@ava
societies, wanted to purchase that, but I prayed to Nityånanda
Prabhu, if Kaviråja Goswåm(‘s property will come to me then that
will be very good. And finally that property also come to me and
if you will go there in the future, you will see that K±!@adåsa
Kaviråja Goswåm(’s place is well organised and developed by the
Ír( Chaitanya Såraswat Ma$h in V±@davan.

Actually Guru Mahåråj told me, “If you want to make
something, make it in Govarddhan, because Govarddhan is our
proper place. We will stay the night in Govarddhan, and in the
daytime we will go to Rådhå-Ku@#a, and serve Rådhårå@(, etc.
This is our inner form of aspiration, then if you will do anything
then that shall be in Govarddhan.” And first I have done that, in
Govarddhan. If you will go to Govarddhan now, you will see our
glorious centre there, very large with two guest houses for the
devotees, and the temple of Giriråj and a beautiful temple garden.
But I observed that all our devotees attention is in V±@davan, and
they want to go to V±@davan even if that means staying in a hotel.
They are not staying in Govarddhan for more than two or three
days. Without any inner and deeper feeling then there is nothing
to see and nothing to feel there. So they are going to V±@davan and
doing their own business there and I am losing the devotees.
Seeing this I meditated on Guru Mahåråj, and I think I must do
something in V±@davan, for our devotees. My duty is service; serv-
ice to the Deity, the Mission and the devotees. I have got this duty
from my Guru Mahåråj. Then I established our Ma$h in V±@davan
also, and happily I have got shelter there, next to R)pa Goswåm(,

and next to so many other Goswåm(’s just the other side of our
wall. Anyhow, everything is coming by the grace of Ír( Nityånanda
Prabhu, because my Guru Mahåråj is so much attached with
Nityånanda Prabhu’s lotus feet—this he has shown. And we are
feeling Guru Mahåråj as the incarnation of Nityånanda Prabhu.
The Scripture confirms that Gurudev is always non-different form
of Nityånanda Prabhu, and Nityånanda Prabhu, He is non-differ-
ent form of Chaitanya Mahåprabhu. Then, nitåiyer koru@å habe,
braje rådhå-k±!@ påbe, dharo nitåi-chara@a du’khåni.

Here is one thing to understand. Depending on your
own position you will feel if you have Nityånanda Prabhu’s mercy
or not. You will feel that within you, and if you have got it, you
will be fully satisfied.

Nityånanda Prabhu appeared before Chaitanya
Mahåprabhu in Ekachakrå in Birbhum. That area is
called Rå#hadeßa, where the earth is very strong, but
muddy.  Nityånanda Prabhu was very tall.

Mahåprabhu was two inches taller than Nityånanda Prabhu, and
Nityånanda Prabhu was almost seven feet tall. And after
Nityånanda Prabhu had taken his birth all auspiciousness come to
Rå#hadeßa. He grew up there with the children of village, and His
Pastimes was all very miraculous. He is always playing K±!@a-l(lå,
from His childhood, and many wonderful descriptions of that
have been given in the Scriptures. His father’s name was Hå#åi
Pa@#it, and His mother was Padmåvat(. He was there only son and
the joy of their lives. But one day a sannyås( came to their house,
and requested then to give their boy to accompany him on his pil-
grimage. Hå#åi Pa@#it was besides himself to hear that, but the
sannyås(‘s demand, he cannot deny. So he gave Nityånanda
Prabhu to that sannyås( and became half-mad in separation.
Mother Padmåvat( fainted, but still they have given, because this is
their religion, if any sannyås(, especially a Vai!@ava sannyås( will
ask anything then you must give that to him, even their own life
they can give. And Nityånanda Prabhu was more than life to
Hå#åi Pa@#it, but still he has given. And that sannyås( took
Nityånanda Prabhu away. Some say that s a n n y å s ( w a s
Mådhavendra Pur(, that is not clear, but no doubt he was a great
personality, and Nityånanda Prabhu served him. Then
Nityånanda Prabhu went on pilgrimage to the holy places with
that sannyås( all over India. And when that sannyås( disappeared
then Nityånanda Prabhu felt, “Now My time has come to join
with Chaitanyadev—Nimåi Pa@#it, in Nabadw(p Dhåm.” His
feelings clearly manifested within Him, and He appeared to the
common people as if mad, an Avadh)t.

He is always thinking Himself to be Balaråma, and His
activities were like that. He is not hiding that, and He knows that
Nimåi Pa@#it is really K±!@a Himself. He told in His life history,
“I asked to the Brajabås(, ’Where is K±!@a?’ They told me, ‘K±!@a
has taken birth in Nabadw(p, Måyåpur. He is growing there.’ And
so I came here, and I am asking ‘Where is Nimåi Pa@#it’s house,
where is Nimåi Pa@#it’s house?’ ” When He found that out he hid
in Måyåpur, waiting to see if Mahåprabhu will discover Him. He
was staying at Nandan •chåryya Bhavan, the house of Nandan
•chåryya, who was Mahåprabhu’s very dear devotee. And that day
Mahåprabhu told his devotees, “Last night I had a dream;

tåla-dhvaja eka ratha—sa^sårera såra
åsiyå rahila ratha—åmåra duyåra

C. Bhåg Madhya 3. 142

A great personality in a chariot bearing the flag of the palm tree,
came and is asking my address. Now I am thinking someone has
come, a special personality, you please search Him out. He must
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be in Nabadw(p, somewhere.” The devotees searched everywhere,
but they could not find Nityånanda Prabhu. Then they came back
and told Mahåprabhu, “We could not find Him anywhere.” Then
Mahåprabhu said, “It is a very hidden matter, I am going.”
Directly he went to the Nandan •chåryya Bhavan, and there sit-
ting on the veranda was Nityånanda Prabhu. Mahåprabhu and His
devotees saw Nityånanda Prabhu, and upon seeing each other,
Mahåprabhu and Nityånanda Prabhu both fainted. Then waking
they embraced, and again fainted there. After some time they
regained their senses, and they are
crying in the name of K±!@a.
Nityånanda Prabhu said, “I went to
V±@davan but K±!@a is not there.
Then someone told me You are
here in Nabadw(p, so I have come,
now You save Me>”

That was the first day that
Nityånanda Prabhu joined in
Mahåprabhu‘s sa@k(rttan. And up
to His last day, Nityånanda Prabhu
preached Chaitanya Mahåprabhu’s
glories. Mahåprabhu preached
K±!@a consciousness, and gave
H a r i n å m - s a @ k ( r t t a n to everyone,
He gave that Hare K±!@a Mahå-
mantra to all, and Nityånanda
Prabhu, He gave something even
more; the glories of Ír( Chaitanya
Mahåprabhu. His preaching style
was:

bhaja gaurå&ga kaha gaurå&ga laha gaurå&gera nåma
ye jana gaurå&nga bhaje sei amåra prå@a

“Who is worshipping Lord Gaurå&ga, he is My life and soul,” this
way Nityånanda Prabhu preached. And His preaching was so suc-
cessful. Mahåprabhu gave R)pa-Sanåtan upper India for preach-
ing, Mahåprabhu Himself took South India for preaching, and
Mahåprabhu gave East India to Nityånanda Prabhu. And after
Nityånanda Prabhu, V(rachandra Prabhu taken the rudder and
after V(rachandra Prabhu, Narottam Dås ¢håkur has taken the
rudder of the ship of Nityånanda Prabhu. That preaching was so
glorious, and still we are seeing that, by the preaching of Narottam
Dås ¢håkur, everyone in Ma@ipur, Assam, and Bengal are singing
the glories of Nityånanda Prabhu and Mahåprabhu, and chanting
the Holy Name of the Lord—this Hare K±!@a Mahå-mantra. By
the grace of Nityånanda Prabhu you will get everything, especially
Mahåprabhu’s mercy. If you want that, then you must be surren-
dered to Nityånanda Prabhu, and then in the very easiest way you
will get it. This is the easiest and only procedure, to get the mercy
of Lord K±!@a. Nityånanda Prabhu went everywhere, with that
sannyås(, but after that, Nityånanda Prabhu did not go again to
Braja Dhåm. Mahåprabhu sent R)pa-Sanåtan to Braja Dhåm
along with J(va Goswåm( and the other Goswåm(s—⁄a#
Goswåm(.

ßr(-r)pa, sanåtana, bha$$a-raghunåtha
ßr(-j(va, gopåla-bha$$a, dåsa-raghunåtha

C.c. Adi: 1.36

They are preaching, but their style was incredibly austere.

eka eka v±k!era tale eka eka råtri ßayana
C.c. Madhya: 19.127

How they can do that I cannot understand, it is not conceivable

actually. One night they are living under one tree, the next night
another tree and not making any permanent place of shelter. That
is the kind of austerity and renunciation of the Goswåm(s. The
Goswåm( preached there so widely and gloriously, and so many
Brajabås( were very much submissive and affectionate with the ⁄a#
Goswåm(. And Mahåprabhu, Chaitanyadev once came to
V±@davan and he could see the places of K±!@a’ pastimes that had
become hidden, and He informed R)pa-Sanåtan, “That place,

that place, that place, you reveal
them.” Rådhå-Ku@#a, Íyåma-
Ku@#a, etc. Especially we can
remember that there was one paddy
field and Mahåprabhu took the
water of that place on His head, and
told “This is Rådhå-Ku@#a, Íyåma-
Ku@#a.” And R)pa-Sanåtan under-
stood that and they went there, and
uncovered that place. And later the
followers of Raghunåtha Dås
Goswåm( made a big ku@#a there as
you will see at present in V±@davan.
So many things R)pa-Sanåtan and
others did in V±@davan. And here is
Nabadw(p; and Ma@ipur, Bengal
and Assam, all were influenced by
Nityånanda Prabhu, V(rachandra
Prabhu, and Narottam Dås ¢håkur.
Everyone became Vai!@avas by
Their grace.

preme matta nityånanda k±på-avatåra
uttama, adhama, kichhu nå kare vichåra

ye åge pa#aye, tåre karaye niståra
ataeva nistårilå mo-hena duråchåra

C.C Adi: 5. 208-9

“Nityånanda Prabhu has so mercifully given me the dust of His
lotus feet and so I have become K±!@a Dås Kaviråja.” That is K±!@a
Dås Kaviråja Goswåm(’s expression, “I am a very fallen soul, but
by the grace of Nityånanda Prabhu I have got everything. And now
I am truly a rich man, because Ír( R)pa and Raghunåth have given
me their mercy, and they taken me as their own servitor.” In this
way K±!@adåsa Kaviråja Goswåm( has expressed his real wealth. 

Many things about Nityånanda Prabhu’s Pastimes are
written in the books and written in the heart of the devotees. But
I am very poor, I cannot speak more. I am feeling very tired now,
but something is better then nothing. I expressed something about
Nityånanda Prabhu’s Pastimes, now you can go there, and join
with the sa@k(rttan, and reading from the Scriptures.

Actually Nityånanda Prabhu’s full mercy is  within
sa@k(rttan. It is very appropriate, and now all over the world there
is chanting of the Holy Name—the Divine Name of Lord
K±!@a—the transcendental sound vibration form of the Lord—
the Hare K±!@a Mahå-mantra. But everything is coming through
the grace of Nityånanda Prabhu, and that Nityånanda Prabhu’s
appearance day is today.

In the Hari-Bhakti-Vilås, Vai!@ava Sm±ti, the law book of
Vai!@avism, there it is given that up to noon we will honour the
time of Nityånanda Prabhu’s appearance day. Then after Bhoga-
årati and the offering to Nityånanda Prabhu, we will get prasådam.
They must make nice prasådam today—I think so.
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